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 What Are Employability Skills?
The Concept of Generic Skills: International
Developments
As Brown et al. (2003: 107) state, ‘‘political and business
leaders consistently tell us that efficiency and justice depend
on people acquiring the knowledge, skills, and capabilities
that employers need in an increasingly knowledge-driven
economy.’’ It is generally accepted that such knowledge,
skills, and capabilities encompass not only technical skills
but also generic skills. Generic skills, sometimes known as
key competencies or key skills, have been on the interna-
tional education policy agenda for some time. International
differences exist relating to which competencies should
be designated as key (Weinert, 2001). The US SCANS list,
produced in 1991, for example, has three foundation
areas: basic skills, thinking skills, and personal qualities,
that underpin five competencies that relate to resources,
infraction, interpersonal systems, and technology (Nash
and Korte, 1997). The Australian key competencies list
(Australian Education Council (AEC)/MOVEET, 1993),
which reigned for approximately 10 years until the intro-
duction of the Employability Skills Framework, had seven
key competencies:
 collecting, analyzing, and organizing information;
 communicating ideas and information;
 planning and organizing activities;
 working with others and in teams;
 using mathematical ideas and techniques;





































 Much to the regret of many stakeholders, an eighth key
competency – cultural understanding – was considered but
not eventually included. The Russian list of key competen-
cies for school education is broader and involves specific
application. It comprises competencies in the spheres of:
cognitive activities, civil–social activities, socio-working
activities, household, and culture/leisure activities (Pavlova,
2005: 348). Despite these differences among countries, it is
clear that the notions of a desired list of generic skills, and of
their development at least partly through formal education,
is well known and well accepted.Skills for Work or Skills for Life?
In the past decade, there has been a shifting of nomencla-
ture from key skills or key competencies to employability
skills. The official definition of employability skills that
has been adopted in Australia is as follows:
The skills required to gain employment or establish an
enterprise, (and) also to progress within an enterprise or
expand employment capability, so as to achieve one’s
potential and contribute successfully to enterprise strate-
gic directions. (Department of Education, Science and
Training (DEST), 2002)
A similar definition, albeit with a more critical edge, is
proposed by Brown et al.:
Employability can be defined as the relative chances of
acquiring and maintain different kinds of employment.






Author's personal copyIn this definition, relative means relative to other
employees or would-be employees.Employability Skills Framework
The Australian Employability Skills Framework as
adopted in 2002 is discussed here as follows.
Skills
 Communication skills that contribute to productive and
harmonious relations across employees and customers;
 Team work skills that contribute to productive working
relationships and outcomes;
 Problem-solving skills that contribute to productive
outcomes;
 Initiative and enterprise skills that contribute to inno-
vative outcomes;
 Planning and organizing skills that contribute to long-
and short-term strategic planning;
 Self-management skills that contribute to employee
satisfaction and growth;
 Learning skills that contribute to ongoing improvement
and expansion in employee and company operations
and outcomes; and
 Technology skills that contribute to effective execution
of tasks.
Attributes
Loyalty, commitment, honesty and integrity, enthusiasm,
reliability, personal presentation, common sense, positive
self-esteem, a sense of humor, a balanced attitude to work
and home life, an ability to deal with pressure, motivation,
and adaptability are the attributes of the prospective
employees (DEST, 2002).
The major difference in the skills list from the earlier
Australian list of key competencies is the addition of
initiative and enterprise skills, self-management skills
and learning skills, and the removal of mathematics skills
and collecting information. Another key difference is the
addition of a list of desired personal attributes. Some
controversy raged about this inclusion, and after quite a
short time it was agreed that these attributes were not to
be taught, but that learners may be familiarized with them
as an awareness-raising activity (Australian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, 2007: 59). The final key differ-
ence is that each competency is given a descriptor that
relates to workplaces; for example, ‘‘Communication that
contributes to productive and harmonious relations across
employees and customers.’’ Thus, it has been said that the
employability skills framework ‘‘is focused directly on the
requirements of an employer and his/her workplace,























































 capacity to learn and develop key skills that can be uti-
lized in any workplace’’ (Association of Independent
Schools of Victoria (AISV), 2003: 7).
The shift toward a workplace focus in generic skills
development is part of a more general tension between
general education and vocational education, and is mir-
rored in differing conceptions of lifelong learning policies
(Chapman et al., 2005) who identify three elements of life-
long learning in OECD documents: ‘‘learning for a more
highly skilled workforce, learning for a better democracy
and an inclusive society, and learning for a more personally
rewarding life.’’ Thus, to return to the quote from Brown
et al. (2003) which opened this section, employability skills
are said to be necessary for both efficiency and justice.
While this article focuses on the vocational education and
training (VET) setting, employability skills are also in the
foreground in school education and in university education
(e.g., Precision Consultancy, 2007). In school education in
Australia, the VET-sector employability skills are addressed
in school curriculum in each state and territory in various
ways, having replaced key competencies in this role. In
university education, employability skills are incorporated
within lists of graduate qualities or graduate attributes,
which have been developed by all Australian universities.
A typical list of graduate attributes is compared with VET-
sector employability skills in Table 1.
While the university list is broader and at a higher level,
conceptually, the lists are fairly similar, partly reflecting
the fact that there has been involvement of business groups
in setting the employability skills agenda in the university
sector as there has been in schools and VET.
The Australian VETsector has thus moved very firmly
toward a skills-for-work rather than a skills-for-life
approach to generic skills. The prominent role of industry
is in line with international trends that have been noted by
Trier (2001). The set of employability skills described
above, that has become firmly embedded in Australian
VET, was developed by the two largest employer peak
bodies, the Australian Chamber of Commerce and Indus-
try and the Business Council of Australia. This capture
of the employability skills agenda by employer peak
bodies has not been without its critics. Sheldon and
Thornthwaite (2005) argue that ‘‘employer associations
in Australia have forged a VET policy agenda that high-
lights preferred employee attitudes and behaviors.’’
They suggest that this is a response to a tighter labor
market. A focus on employability skills was originally a
response to high unemployment because it makes prospec-
tive employees more acceptable to employees, but in many
Western countries unemployment is now very low and
there are labor shortages. In such situations, argue Sheldon
and Thornthwaite (2005: 405), the purpose of a focus on
employability skills, from an employer’s perspective, is to
align workers’ attitudes to those of management, thereby






Table 1 List of graduate attributes and VET-sector
employability skills
Key competencies ATN graduate attributes
Initiative and enterprise skills
that contribute to innovative
outcomes
Communication skills that




professional practice and as
a member of the community
Planning and organizing skills
that contribute to long- and
short-term strategic planning




Can work both autonomously








Is an effective problem solver,
capable of applying logical,
critical, and creative thinking




Operates effectively with and
upon a body of knowledge




professional and as a citizen
Is committed to ethical action
and social responsibility as a
professional and citizen
Learning skills that contribute
to ongoing improvement and
expansion in employee and
company operations and
outcomes
Is prepared for life-long















































 Who Needs Employability Skills?
As implied by the definitions given above, everybody who
wishes to work needs employability skills: those in work
and those not yet in work. Employability skills are needed
to get jobs, to keep them, and to get on at work. As Virgona
and Waterhouse (2004: 120) put it, ‘‘generic skills develop
throughout life and are not simply ‘acquired’ in a single
‘dose’ which can then be applied everywhere.’’
Within VET, most attention has been focused on
developing employability skills among learners who are
not yet in full-time work, that is, young people. It is said
that most employers value employability skills above
technical competence in new entrants (e.g., ACCI, 2003: 3),













 are simply taken for granted. The perceived preference for
employability skills is the stated reason why employer asso-
ciations lobby for the inclusion of employability skills train-
ing in educational institutions. Similarly, in the university
context, in a South African study, a government officer was
reported as saying ‘‘The product that walks out does not
meet the needs of industry,’’ thus leading to a wish to change
the university curriculum to improve the product (i.e., grad-
uates) (Kruss, 2004: 679).
However, there is another group of learners not in
work: those who are temporarily out of work. Virgona
and Waterhouse (2004) studied workers who had become
unemployed and noted that the shift from generic to
employability skills had been accompanied by a shift of
responsibility for career management from employer to
employee. They noted that displaced workers had a need
to learn how to recognize and articulate the employability
skills that they possessed and how to apply them in new
situations (Virgona and Waterhouse, 2004: 119).
In disciplines outside education, such as labor market
studies, the major focus in discussions of employability
skills is on unemployed people and on the factors beyond
the individual that create difficulties for people in finding
or progressing within employment; these factors are
becoming increasingly important as governments attempt
to move people from welfare to work (Gore, 2005: 342).
Debates in this literature revolve around supply-side
approaches (relating to the need for individuals to make
themselves more employable) versus demand-side the-
ories (including employer attitudes, the availability of
suitable education and training, and assistance for
job-seekers). Hillage and Pollard (1998), in McQuaid
and Lindsay, (2005: 207–208), discuss employability skills
within a framework of employability assets (belonging to
the individual), presentation (the use of these assets to get
a job), deployment (i.e., use of assets within an organiza-
tion and the labor market more generally), and context
factors (the interaction of personal circumstances and the
labor market).How Can Employability Skills be
Developed?
Inclusion in Qualifications
In Australia, generic skills are required to be included in
training packages, which are the industry and occupational-
based documents that collect together units of competency
and package them into qualifications (Smith and Keating,
2003). The way in which the former key competencies
were addressed varied considerably. Sometimes, there
were discrete units of competency addressing, for example,
communication skills; sometimes, the key competencies
were directly mentioned within units, and sometimes key






Author's personal copyexplained how they might be developed; and sometimes
with examples from the relevant industry area ( Julian,
2004). Employability skills are now replacing key compe-
tencies in training packages, with Industry Skills Councils
being required to review their training packages and make
the required changes. The preferred method of including
employability skills in training packages is for advice to be
given in each qualification about how employability skills
might be developed, rather than including advice in each
unit of competency. For example, the Training and Assess-
ment Training Package contains the following advice about
problem-solving skills in the Certificate IV in Training and
Assessment:
 Identifying hazards and assessing risks in the learning
environment;
 Using time management skills in designing learning
programs;
 Calculating cost of programs, logistics of delivery, and
accessing appropriate resources; and
 Generating a range of options to meet client needs.
Source: National Training Information Service, http://
www.ntis.gov.au/Default.aspx?/trainingpackage/TAA04/
qualification/TAA40104/eskills.
A similar list is provided for each of the other employ-
ability skills.
Training packages are also required to address the
level at which the relevant employability skill is to be
developed. There are three levels, with level 3 being the
most sophisticated (Down, 2003).
In Australian schools, employability skills are required
to be taught in VET-in-schools subjects, which are now
undertaken by over one-third of senior secondary stu-
dents. The employability skills as indicated in the training
package are transferred to the relevant school curriculum
document. In addition, though, employability skills are
recognized as being important in general school curricu-
lum and are addressed, for example, through teaching
programs designed to prepare students in general terms
for entry into the workforce.
University curriculum is decided at a local rather than
of the national level. Australian universities generally
require some attention to be paid to graduate qualities
or graduate attributes at the level of formal curriculum
documents. In some cases, this is translated into documen-
tation for individual subjects; for example, the University
of South Australia requires documents for each subject to
show clearly which graduate qualities are addressed at
what level. Academic teaching staff may also use their
own versions of employability skills; for example, lec-
turers in an English information technology course devel-
oped employability skill sets that they embedded in
course design (Cox and King, 2006); an Irish university

























































It is all very well to include employability skills in quali-
fications and curriculum documents, but these inclusions
must be accompanied by teaching and training strategies.
It has been noted that for this to happen, implementation
strategies must be devised that assist teachers to teach the
skills, and professional development for teachers should
be provided (Down, 2003).
While employability skills can be successfully devel-
oped in workplaces, as will be discussed later, there are
sound arguments, and strong political lobbying, for
employability skills development to take place within
educational institutions. As we have seen, within an edu-
cational institution context, employability skills may be
developed within individual subjects, across subjects or
within specific nonsubject programs. The latter is easier to
achieve in a school than a VET or university context,
because within schools, extra-curricular activities are
offered that do not relate to specific units of study. For
example, communication skills can be developed through
debating competitions, drama productions, or leadership
training; teamwork may be developed through programs
such as the Duke of Edinburgh award (AISV, 2003: 9).
Another and perhaps more authentic way to develop
employability skills is through the introduction of a work-
place component into an education course. Periods of
work experience, work placements, and internships
have often been used for this purpose, in all sectors of
education (e.g., Cox and King, 2006). While such place-
ments often have a focus on the development of technical
skills, some are more generic. In Australia, for example,
short work-experience programs undertaken by school
students in Year 10 are likely to be generic in nature,
and employers are often asked explicitly to focus on key
competencies or employability skills when a student is
placed with them (Smith and Green, 2001).
In the absence of the opportunity for such programs,
simulated or real enterprises may be set up within, or
attached to, the educational institution. These are usually
designed to develop particular vocational skills as well as
employability skills. For example, a mock office may be
set up for students to practice business administration
skills (Deissinger et al., 2006). Realistic work flows are set
up to simulate the real world and institutions may link
with each other to increase verisimilitude. Sometimes,
these enterprises take on real work and earn money.
These enterprises may be as simple as, for example, the
production of greetings cards (Erebus Consulting Part-
ners, 2003) or may be sophisticated enterprises that ser-
vice large numbers of customers, such as TAFE training
restaurants.
While the above suggestions link the development of
employability skills to workplaces or simulated work-






Author's personal copyskills in contexts that do not relate to workplaces. It could
well be argued that much general education aims at the
development of such skills and that teachers naturally
seek to develop them in their students. However, in the
current context of competency-based VET curriculum
that focuses greatly on the development of specific tech-
nical skills, it could be that this process is almost, by
definition, under-developed in VET. Brogan (2006) sug-
gests that employability skills are best taught when the
intent to teach them is made clear to learners and learners
are required to reflect on their achievements. He sug-
gests that they are appropriately developed within a
problem-based learning framework. Reflection may also
assist learners transfer their generic skills into workplaces
by assisting them to recontexualize and repackage them
(Yashin-Shaw et al., 2004: 401).
A great deal of employability skills development takes
place in workplaces. In many countries, young people
start work part-time at a young age while still at school
(Smith and Green, 2001) and hence are already working
before much formal employability skills development is
included in their formal education curriculum. A project
investigating the ways in which employers managed and
developed such very young workers found that employers
had a range of strategies to develop employability skills
(Smith and Comyn, 2003). These included strong induc-
tion programs, buddying arrangements, the allocation of
increasing responsibility, and task rotation. The research
also produced recommendations for other methods,
including a work experience model, individual induction
programs, project learning, and training or information for
supervisors and co-workers.
A work experience model. Preparing employers for a
novice worker in much the same way as they are prepared
for work experience would assist the employer in under-
standing what a novice worker’s needs were and how
employability skills could most effectively and most
speedily be developed.
Individual induction programs. Encouraging employers of
novice workers to develop 6-month plans for their new
staff would enable a range of experiences and opportu-
nities for feedback to be planned.
Project learning. Engaging novice workers in authentic
but small projects, which are of immediate use to the
workplace could improve novice workers’ confidence.
Training or information for supervisors and co-workers. Struc-
tured training for supervisors, buddies, and co-workers in
dealing with novice workers and developing their employ-
























































Assessment of employability skills has long been recog-
nized as a problematic issue (AISV, 2003). As Curtis (2004)points out, generic skills constitute a complex construct
and assessment cannot be straightforward. In assessing
generic skills, we are to some extent assessing the learner
as a person, and this is not only complex, it is also prob-
lematic (Williams, 2005). As Williams (2005: 45) says
an assessor must necessarily position themselves (sic)
within the regime of dominant cultural norms which
defines competency standards and informs the assessment
. . . (generic skills) are necessarily an attempt at nor-
malization to the values, beliefs and expectations of the
dominant culture which defines them.
Curtis (2004) suggests that the assessment of generic
skills may be undertaken in one of four ways: holistic
judgment by a teacher or panel of teachers; portfolio assess-
ment; assessment in the workplace; and a standardized
assessment instrument such as that used for university
entry purposes in some countries. In universities, capstone
assessment tasks may draw together learning from a whole
course to illustrate the development of graduate attributes.
This is the case, for example, in Charles Sturt University’s
VET teacher-training degree where a final subject includes
an assignment where students are required to map and
reflect on their progress in each of the graduate qualities
during the lifetime of the course.
Clayton et al. (2004) suggest that whichever assessment
method is selected, transparency and the provision of
multiple opportunities to demonstrate achievement are
key factors in good assessment. Awell-known exemplar of
the portfolios system within the Australian VETsystem is
LINKup, a system utilized in the engineering discipline
within TAFE in South Australia. In this system, students
are asked to enter their own evidence to show their
achievement of generic skills (Denton, 2005). This online
system allows students to view the descriptors for the
employability skills in detail and provides examples of
evidence that might be provided.Recording
Recording of assessment of generic skills is a key issue
and one tied intimately to the assessment process,
particularly in a portfolio approach. While schools in
Australia, in some jurisdictions, report on employabil-
ity skills as part of school-to-work portfolios, in VET
institutions, there is no requirement to report on the
attainment of employability skills. In fact, there is no
place for such recording on official transcripts for quali-
fications. Universities, at least in Australia, have not
adopted standard methods for the recording of achieve-
ment. In the light of such confusion, an agreement
was reached at a national policy level in Australia that
the best method of recording was to make each indi-






Author's personal copyachievement of employability skills over a working life-
time (DEST, 2004). This method is only possible due
to the advent of online technologies allowing each
person’s record to be continuously updated. As a conse-
quence, funding was provided to an organization to
develop a website for this purpose with the idea that
individuals would record their development of employ-
ability skills through education, employment, commu-









Where Does the Responsibility Lie?
Underlying the whole employability skills debate – and
also the methods of teaching, assessment, and recording –
is the question of whose is the responsibility for devel-
oping employability skills in individual people. While
industry often advocates for the development of these
skills in educational institutions, and it has been stated
that employers are ‘‘resistant to the idea that they have a
positive contribution to make to improving employabil-
ity’’ (Gore, 2005), it is also the case, as shown above, that
they can be most appropriately developed in context, at
work. There are reasons why workplaces are appropriate,
and even vitally important, sites for their development.
Employability skills are developed throughout one’s
working life, and hence employers need to view the pro-
cess of employability skills development as a whole-of-
workforce issue, not just one that relates to new entrants
in their first jobs. The range of employability skills pos-
sessed by young workers starting their first jobs varies
greatly. Some may have well-developed skills and others,
sometimes through no fault of their own, poorly devel-
oped skills. Employers need to be prepared for the full
range of employability skills, particularly when they are
recruiting younger teenagers and in the current tight
labor market where they cannot pick and choose. Employ-
ability skills are context-bound in that different industries
and employers value and weight the skills and attributes
quite differently. Hence, there are sound economic rea-
sons for employers contributing to the cost of their devel-
opment. Moreover, the worth of employability skills can
only be fully appreciated in the workplace where the
consequences of such skills can be seen.
However, not everyone has access to workplaces, and
hence development within institutions must always take
place to some extent. Further, many of the employability
skills are those which underpin a sound general educa-
tion and would therefore naturally be addressed in
schools, VET providers, and universities. Individuals
must also bear some of the responsibility, and the port-
















































 Mismatch Between Learners’ and Employers’
Viewpoint
Employability skills are mentioned by employers as being
vitally important in recruiting workers (e.g., ACCI, 2007).
Yet, it is not easy for learners to understand this.
There is certainly some evidence that learners tend to
undervalue generic skills compared with technical skills
(e.g., Saunders et al., 2004), and this is perhaps an inevitable
consequence of what some perceive as an overly vocational
curriculum. Does this mean that VET courses should
be restructured to focus much more explicitly on employ-
ability skills? Or merely that individuals need to take
more responsibility for their own employability skills?
But would an increased focus on employability skills reduce
and/or devalue necessary technical content?
What Skills Do Teachers and Others Need to
Develop Employability Skills in Learners?
It has been recognized that teachers need specific skills to
develop these skills in their learners, but there has been
little work done to identify what particular skills are
needed (AISV, 2003: 6). In the current Australian mini-
mum qualification for VET teachers, the Certificate IV in
Training and Assessment, there is no explicit mention of
employability skills in units or elements of competency.
A study in Australian TAFE Institutes in 2003 (Callan,
2004) found that teachers were not well prepared to teach
generic skills. Students also reported that teachers left
them ‘‘to guess or infer the actual importance of many
(generic) skills’’ (Callan, 2004: 61).
Smith and Comyn (2003) found evidence, based on their
study of companies that recruited large numbers of part-
time teenage workers (e.g., fast food outlets) that attention
was paid to developing skills in those supervising and train-
ing such workers. It was suggested that training for the
supervisors and trainers needs to include an understanding
of what it is like to begin working life, as well as suggested
processes for assisting the development of employability
skills. There was little standardization of learning proce-
dures except in large companies which routinely recruited
large numbers of teenagers. In one large fast food company,
part of the performance management of managers
depended on their ability to develop employability skills
in young workers. It is possible that this model could be
transferred to the education sector, so that performance
appraisal of VET teachers includes their ability to develop
employability skills in their learners.Conclusion
It is generally agreed that employability skills are impor-






Author's personal copydisagreement that will probably never be resolved. Some
of these areas of disagreement are as follows:
 What is the nature of employability skills: should they
be weighted toward what employers are seen to want, or
more broadly conceptualized?
 How much responsibility should the education system
(as opposed to employers and/or individuals) take for
their development?
 In particular, what should be the responsibility of the
sectors of education that provide education for young
people before they start their first full-time jobs?
 How can awareness of a desired set of employability
skills be raised among learners, teachers/trainers, and
employers?
 How can employability skills be best taught, assessed,
and reported?
 How can teachers, trainers, and others responsible for
the management of learning in students and workers be
better trained to develop employability skills in those
for whom they have responsibility?
These areas are all interrelated, and so it is likely that
there will always be tension around the concept of
employability skills. This tension is productive rather
than otherwise.
See also: Australia; Economic Outcomes of Adult
Education and Training; Employability of University
Graduates and Graduate Outcomes; Industry Involve-
ment in the Vocational Education and Training System;
Lifelong Learning; The Capabilities Approach; Training
and Learning in the Workplace; Vocational Education and
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